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Cabaret Volt Face by Nigel & Lesley Slight
Still from a 15min live ‘Skype’ performance. Studio-to-Studio.

february

In 1916 Hugo Ball started a satirical nightclub
in Zurich, the Cabaret Voltaire, 100 years on....
live performances by Nigel Slight, Ralph Hoyte,
Adrian Newton and Eva Fahle-Clouts, prerecorded works by ivon oates, David Rogers,
Joe Stevens and more...
DADA nights: 5th February
2016 marked 100 years
since the DADA art
movement first performed
at the Cabaret Voltaire. This
album documents
DIVAcontemporary's
celebratory event, with
'live' performance, prerecorded works and links
to the internet.
link to download:
8 audio tracks, 2 internet
links and bonus items
including a 12 page .pdf
booklet and video extracts
from the evenings live
performances

march

'Factory' a video by Nigel Slight and ‘Bob the
Farmer’ an oral history recording, made by
associate artists Mandy Rathbone and David
Rogers [SDRLP project], were included in
‘All Work and No Play’ an exhibition at the
People’s History Museum, Manchester.
All Work and No Play
Responses to Grafters:
Industrial society in image
and word.
5 March 2016 -17 April
People’s History Museum
Left Bank
Spinningfields
Manchester
M3 3ER
link to video
link to audio

march

Associate artist Nigel Slight gave an
entertaining, engaging and informative talk,
to the 'art group' (organised by Anna Best)
about his work, influences and creative
process at DIVAcontemporary STUDIO on
Thursday 24th March 2016.
Nigel Slight in conversation:
link to Nigel's notes
‘Writers Block’ live
performance as part of
countertext08
link to documentation

observation 1 & 2 :: two new works from
Marc Yeats’ The Observatory Residencies

april

The world premiere performance of two
string quartets, observation 1 & 2, composed
as part of his response to being Composerin-Residence to SPUD’s The Observatory
Residencies at Winchester Science Park and
the South Downs National Park along with
the Salt Marshes, Lymington.
Live recordings of ‘observation 1’ [ovington
down] and ‘observation 2’ [oxey marsh] on
the 12th April 2016 at St. Thomas and All
Saints Church, Lymington, Hampshire with
‘zero theorem:’ Eugene Lee, Minsi Yang,
Stephen Upshaw, Patrick Tapio Johnson.
link to documentation
Recordings by
David Rogers [audio]
Mandy Rathbone [video]

Dawn :: Sunday 1st May 2016 by David Rogers
Live projection.

may

soundcamp :: reveille - dawn chorus day
soundcamp’s reveille started in Rotherhithe
near the Greenwich Meridian and travelled
West from one open microphone to the
next, following the wave of sound that loops
the earth with the rising sun, picking up audio
feeds from forest cams, very low frequency
receivers, deep ocean hydrophones, urban
centres and a network of soundcamps and
streamers, in a sequence lasting one earth
day.
dawn chorus day,
soundwalk, recording and
editing workshops led by
Mandy Rathbone and
David Rogers
participants:
ivon oates
Julia Hutton
Richard Mabb
Victoria Pirie
Theo Sudbury-Slight
Hoodie Slight
Nigel Slight
CD Download available
from DIVAcontemporary
STUDIO Bandcamp

soundcamp 2016 partners
include: Locus Sonus (open
microphone network);
Wave Farm WGXC-FM
(US broadcast); Resonance
(UK broadcast); NAISA,
Radius, Cona, CRiSAP.
and supported by
Arts Council England,
B3Media, Heritage Lottery
Fund, Southwark
Neighbourhoods Fund,
private supporters, SHED.
link to soundcamp

doves perform by Nichola Christie & ivon oates
Still image by ivon oates.

doves perform

may

This performance was given by a family
of doves, residing in a derelict fourteenth
century chapel, St Catherine’s, in Abbotsbury,
Dorset. In response to Nichola Christie and
ivon oates playing violin and viola to articulate
the space and explore the uniquely sonorous
architectural acoustic for which the building is
known.

doves perform
duration: 3:33min Listen.

coast to coast :: sounding shore
Charles Vaughan and Tim Gardiner

june
coast to coast :: sounding shore
at the Whitstable biennale [satellite] 2016
A satellite regular since 2010 Marcus Leadley
once again collaborated with David rogers
and Mandy Rathbone, installing his headphone
listening system on the beach in front of
Keems Yard.
channel 1
live on the beach:
Xylitol
Nemeton [above]
Lab of Sonic Possibilities
Greg McLaren

While the coastal themes of previous years
were retained, this year saw a focus on ‘live
performance’ rather than recorded sound.
creating a programme of live ‘silent’ sound-art
where the practitioners had been asked to
respond to the local environment in diverse,
entertaining and thought provoking ways.

channel 2
recorded sounds:
Magz Hall
David Rogers
Marcus Leadley
John Levack Drever

Emmanuel Spinelli

Rob Mackay

Luke Scott and
Lewis Wolstanholme

ivon oates

Douglas Benford

Marjorie Van Halteren
& Jeff Gburek

Daniel Ross

Benjamin Dallimore-Symonds

Ingrid Plum

Jasmine Guffond

Charles Vaughan and
Tim Gardiner

Jon Pigram
Jess Irvine
Mandy Rathbone

CD downloads available
from DIVAcontemporary
STUDIO Bandcamp
live on the beach V[1]
live on the beach V[2]

Salad Producer
supported by

World Listening Day 2016 :: soundwalk
sounds lost and found

july

Monday 18th July :: World Listening Day 2016
sounds lost and found.
A circular soundwalk led by associate artists
Mandy Rathbone and David Rogers.

links to soundwalk audio.
http://aporee.org/maps/?loc
=32707
School’s Out (2:31min.)
http://aporee.org/maps/?loc
=32708
Chicken and Crow Chorus
(3:28min.)
link to World Listening Day

SOUND : MUSIC : ROBOT
Alex McKechnie, Adrian Newton and David Rogers

august

SOUND : MUSIC : ROBOT
Alex McKechnie, David Rogers and Adrian
Newton, improvised live electronic sound on
the theme of world religions.
They were joined on stage by Muffy, who was
listening to what they played and responded
with sounds and images. Muffy is a piece of
DIY software, designed to improvise sounds
and images in response to live musicians.
The Methodist Chapel
West Bay
Bridport
DT6 4EN

link to performance video
Alex McKechnie
barbed.org/comp.htm
David Rogers
electricbackroom.org.uk/
Adrian Newton,
nemeton.org.uk/
force8

august

link to Jim’s poem
‘The Aged Medium Pacer’.

South Winterbourne Journey Project :: MCC
DIVAcontemporary started work on the
South Winterbourne Journey Project with a
focus on Martinstown Cricket Club. The other
MCC (as they are known). Interviewing Jim
Godding (left), club fixtures secretary.
Following on from our interview with Jim we
returned in December to record a selection
of his cricket poems.

SWJ Project :: In conversation with
The Reverend Jean Saddington
and Margaret and Terry Hearing

link to more information.

Interview with The Reverend Jean Saddington
(left - vicar not only of Martinstown but
Winterbourne Steepleton, Winterbourne
Abbas and Compton Valence) and Margaret
Hearing (right), an historian who has lived in
the village for 50 years and written The Book
of Martinstown covering all aspects of life in
the village going back many years.

SWJ Project :: Church Band
Following Revered Jean’s glowing reports
of the Church Band, which regularly plays at
church services in her parish, we decided
to attend and record the service at
Winterbourne Steepleton.

SWJ Project :: In conversation with
Alan Chedzoy, William Barnes expert
and biographer
We spoke at length about William Barnes
poetry, particularly discussing the contrast
between his dialect poetry and those poems
written in “English”. We heard how Barnes
struggled to reach a wider audience (outside
Dorset) for his dialect poems during his
lifetime.
link to more information.

september

Winterbourne Came :: creative writing workshop
led by Ralph Hoyte

SWJ Project :: Winterbourne Came
creative writing workshop

september

Thursday 22nd and Friday 23rd September
workshop led by Ralph Hoyte.
Nine participants started day one by sharing
their work and visiting Winterbourne
Farringdon (the Depopulated Village) and
Winterbourne Came (St. Peter's Church).
The second day was spent on site in and
around St. Peter's Church, putting the finishing
touches to their work. The workshop
produced a wonderful range of well
constructed writing and beautifully spoken
(and sung) recorded material.

workshop participants:
Angela Goodman
Chris Slade
Jackie Burgoyne
Ralph Hoyte
Becky Williamson
Geraldine Farrow
Judi Moore
David Burns
Philip Gamble
link to examples of the
work produced.

october

SWJ Project :: In conversation with
Jake Dew, Conservation Officer
for Dorset Wildlife Trust
Associate artists Mandy Rathbone and David
Rogers met Jake Dew, Conservation Officer
for Dorset Wildlife Trust, for a walk and talk
along the South Winterbourne in
Martinstown.

SWJ Project :: Martinstown Harvest Supper

link to more information.

When we spoke to Reverend Jean in August
she mentioned the forthcoming Harvest
Supper as a shining example of how the
Martinstown community worked together to
achieve their aims.

SWJ Project :: In conversation with
Howard Bowering, Captain of St. Martin’s
Bellringers
Howard told us the story of how the current
bells came to be there. Five young men from
Martinstown lost their lives during the 1939 –
1945 conflict. It was decided that the village’s
war memorial would be to install 5 new bells in
memory of these men, whose names are on a
plaque in the church. The sixth (tenor) bell was
made from melting down the one remaining
original bell. In November 1947 a peal was
rung to mark the installation of the bells, and
as part of the Remembrance Day service.
SWJ Project :: St Martin’s Church
Remembrance Sunday
[Half Muffled Quarter Peal]
link to more information.
link to Bells for Armistice
Day Download

november

Young Creatives :: audio/video workshops
led by David Rogers

december

Audio/Video workshop
with young creatives
Associate artist David Rogers worked with a
group of ‘home school’ creatives, developing
technical skills and creative approaches to film
making.
The first week was an introduction to the
equipment followed by a ‘hands on’ session to
familiarise themselves with filming, recording
and editing.
Then the young creatives returned on the
second week with storyboard ‘ideas’ for a
short film. Splitting into two groups the
children, aged between 9 and 14 years, sort
out the appropriate (local) locations and
devised any scripting needed.
The next ‘home schools’ series of workshops
will begin in February with a 4 week
introduction to audio ‘stories’. Dates and
programme tbc.

workshop participants:
Cosmo
George
Joseph
Michael
Nara
Paloma
Poppy
Theo
Betty

link to examples of the
work produced.

forget-me-not by Marc Yeats
composer-in-residence to Yeovil District and
Dorchester County Hospital’s ReFound
Sound Project.

december

Six stereo-channel
installation | Choir by
the Sea [Directed by
Marc Yeats] | Engineer:
Simon Eadon, Assistant
Engineer: Oliver
Robotham. Production:
Marc Yeats

Forget Me Not is a new composition by
associate artist Marc Yeats. After spending
time with patients with cognitive impairment
such as dementia on wards at Yeovil and
Dorset County Hospitals, Marc created
a choral installation with Choir By the Sea
which evokes fragments of conversation,
memories of place and a sense of what
it is like to live with this condition.

24/11/16 - 25/11/16
School Room, Buckfast
Abbey, Buckfastleigh
27/11/16
Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra,
Lighthouse, Poole
28/11/16 - 02/12/16
Yeovil District Hospital
08/12/16 - 10/12/16
The Chapel, Dorset
County Hospital,
Dorchester
listen to 3 extracts from
Marc’s composition.

